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LIST OF INSTRUCTORS OF MUSIC, DRAMA, ART
to Improve conditions among the
illiterate mountain whites of Ken-
tucky by providing evening schools
for adults.

In "Moonlight Schools" Cora W
NEW ATHLETIC RECORDS MAKE DISTINCTIVE
GROUP OF GIRLS KNOWN AS "SWEET SIXTEEN"
Array of Young Tennis Stars, Golfers, and Swimming Record-Maker- s Indicates That Sixteen, If Still

Sweet, Is Hot Retiring but Strenuous; Performance by Miss Helen Wills Is Example.

Stewart tells how the effort was
made and the success which at-
tended it.

i .
Some quaint proverbs appear in

Madame Lucie Valair
"Tk Sekosl of lda.l

landlady kept her provisions. Cov-
entry Patmore was sent in haste to
recover the poem when it was
missed, and was positively assured
that nothing of the sort was left
in the cupboard. Only by insisting
on making a search himself, did Mr.
Patmore succeed in securing the
valuable manuscript from exactly
where Tennyson had left it.

"Listen to These" Is the title un-
der which Tom Masson, former
managing editor of "Life," has col-
lected some of the many jokes he
has beard, and will publish for gen-
eral consumption this fall.

His publishers say that he once
compiled a list of what he consid-
ered the It greatest jokes extant,
and "tried" them in an address be-

fore a large gathering of people.
The response from his audience
confirmed him in his selection of
the 12 as Immortal jokes.

What an inspiration to men only

Dlrecter aa4 Vnl Isara4s ef Ike

Valair Contervatoirm dm Mutiquc
et Art Dramatiqum

Home From Paris, France
Brings bark great enthnelasm. se ss
new material and traditions, in hm u4 in
her curriculum fur all phases of VOCAL re-
quirements, from the moat carfil Irainln
of beginners' VOICtS to the ap-
pearance ef advanced pupils to Grand opera.
Special lensinnt with srtinc f'r opera gives
by her. MOTTO; "Good work 1. 1 mea a
good year."

Piano Department
David Campbell

Director
Edith Woodcock

Flora Gray
Margaret Notx

T J

VOICE. PIANO, YIOf.1. TRjMTir ART. IrRKSCH.
tats Aid la )ws-r- vr Mra.in the "middle ages." is Henry

Pae-art- of slxteea competent
instructors in all departments.
Piano, Voice, Violin, Viollncell 3,
Harp. Theory and Harmony.
Dunning Svstem, French, Speech
Arts, Stagecraft, Coaching.

334 Teata Street. Mala T.raVignaud, 92 years old and still writ'
ing books! This distinguished
Amerioan of an old Louisiana fam- fftw" 'l ilv. has for years been a resident

' S4 EVERETT STREET
Phoaesi Bdwf. SB3K Atw. saoO

of Paris going thereiln fact in 186J
as secretary to the confederate dip-
lomatic commission of Mason and

Gurney Champion and Ethel Mavro-gordat- o:

"Take things always by the
smooth handle."

"A man that will fight may find a
cudgel in every hedge."

"Building is a sweet impoverish-
ing."

"An inch is a great deal on a
nose."

"Sweetmeats are not distributed
during a battle."

A bootlegging hero who even-
tually sees the error of his ways
appears in "Rackhouse," a novel by
George Agnew Chamberlain to be
published this month.

A new fairy story for those who
still "believe in fairies" is "The
Shadow Witch." by Gertrude Crow-fiel- d....

"Creative Technique" discusses the
technique of playing the piano and
other musical instruments and pre-
sents an inquiry into the subject of
how far temperament, emotion,
originality and the creative faculty
can be interpreted through today's
scientific systems of technique.

.
"The art of the novel has a bril-

liant past, a hard, transitional
present, a magnificent future," says
John Cournos. .

Albania, which has been forced
into the glare of publicity by the
European upheaval of recent years,
is described by John Carter as "the
one real rock pool that the ebbing
tide of Islam has left in Europe,
the only European race in which
Mohammedanism took firm root."

Slidell. ' For 60 years he has acted
in our diplomatic service in Paris,
in some capacity, and even today is
an honorary counselor to the em
bassy.

JOHN CLAIRE MONTEITH
Ton Placement Resonancm Breath Control

Taug-h- t by th genuin Italian bel canto method which baa bttbeen surpassed for the development of the sing-ln- r voice.
English, Italian and French diction. Song interpretation featured.

506-- 7 Columbia Bldf, Waahlngto at West Park.
For appointment phone Bdwj. 7609. Mala 416ft.

University and High School Credits State Aid

That he has written 24 books on
different phases of the discovery of
America, and made & thorough and
scientific study of the origin of themmy? mr red men on tnia continent, are in
teresting facts fully discussed in an
article on "The Myetery of Amer
lea" by Sterling Heilig.

He states that Mr. Vignaud's con

Piano Playing
1 0 Lesson 1 0

Beginners or advanced guaran-
teed. Learn by playing at once
from latest popular songs.

DEMONSTRATION DAILY
12 ta B

Opea evealaas. Practice raaaas.

JAZZ PARKER
516 Kllers Bid., Waak. St. at 4th

? ......
clusion after endless comparisons of
theories, is that our aborigines are
of the yellow Asiatlo race the mass
of them having come by way of
Behring isthmus, but a few may
have come northward from "the se

E. Gladys Nash Florence Elizabeth Grade
Have Opened Newcret of .the Pacific"

"The Man Who Lived in a Shoe,. g. E. WebberHal A. Webberby Henry James Forman," a dell- -! srj ; l ciously humorous and sincere book,
touches a note not often empha
sized in modern novels the wonder
ful moulding influenoe of children
on selfish adult life; the inescapable.

. . . "Conceive' he says, "of a
country where the common navvies
who crush rocks on the roads have
silver cigarette boxes, cigarette
holders of silver and black amber,
where peasant women wear, on a
market day, bodices of

velvet."...
Joseph Lincoln's particular gift

for presenting genial, weather-beate- n,

kindly old sea dogs is
utilized again in his new humorous

DUNNING STUDIOS
312-31- 5 Tilford Building

For Beginner and Advanced Stadentt
THE DUNNING SYSTEM OF IMPROVED MUSIC

STUDY
is indorsed for foundation work by the world's greatest musician.

Studio open for Information IIondays and Wednesdays.
High School Credits Given Broadway 8033

trying. Irritating responsibilities
they impose is shown on one band,
compensated on the other by their
companionship, affection, and vivid

The Webber Academy

of Music
(Established 1895)

Violin. Piano. Mandolin. Guitar
and Banjo instruction. It pays
to have the best. The right
training and instruction Is very
essential.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT. 1

1291 Fosurtb St. Broadway SK3

Interest in life. This is shown with
sympathetic humor through the ex-
periences of a delightful bachelor
book-wor- m who suddenly has s
family of four thrust upon him in
his quiet, comfortable appartmenta

In "Assorted Chocolates," a new
Stasia iGRISSEN Studios VSHZ SVM ataat Statural h SC

Tvlevbsaa Kast SSJa.collection of Octavus Roy Cohen's
humorous stories of the colored peo
ple, there is a character who has

story, "Fair Harbor.
"Europe and Beyond" is a recent

work by J. A. B. Marriott, which
should prove valuable to the reader
who desires a clear, conchse outline
of the events transpiring during the
four years of the great war, and
cussed are: The evolution of the
United States into a world power,
the expansion of Russia, the rela-
tions between Germany and France,
the diplomatic revolution, the prob-
lem of the near east, the rise of
Germany, the world settlement.

How 'the poet Tennyson nearly
lost the manuscript of his great
pocom "In Memoriam" is related by
the "Manchester Guardian." While

' Broadway 2302
212 TUford Bldg.VOCALMinnetta Magers

I L. CARROLL DAY, President

GRACE COFFIN STORY

been introduced to Birmingham so-
cial circles as Prince Napolium of
Kazombo to further the matrimo-
nial designs of his friend Florian
Slappey. "Napolium" enjoys the
role bo much that when threatened
with exposure, he says: "They'son'y
one thing in this heah world, Flo-
rian Slappey, which you cain't do!
An' that is to make the cullud folks
of Bummin'ham b'lleve I aint no
prince. In fac," he concludes, "You
cain't even make me b'lieve it."

PI A SO
f'kaae Mala 44S1Stadia TOO Market St. Drive

Pup II mf Rkntr4 RirM

144 Thirteenth Street
BROADWAV 2555

We wish to announce that
we have secured the

services of
ALYS MAY BROWN

to conduct the dancing
classes this season.

staying for a few weeks in lodg- - j

Inge in Camden Town, he left the:
manlscrlpt in a cupboard where his

IVrr He--r Kl'phsa,1VOICEMrs. Fred L. Olson
1U1 lUfftr--l aftull4.lJ.ft.

SIX NATIONS CAST OFF YOKE
OF CANADIAN RULE; HURL DEFI
Indians Declare Independence, Revert to Paganism and Announce

They Will Not Tolerate Any Interference by Whites. Mr. Fetri will present a number of student. in
, recital at Lincoln High School Auditorium Satur-
day evening, October 14. All lovers of artistic
singing cordially invited. Free admission.

allies of the British crown. We are
a separate country that can conduct
its own affairs. Would you not re

By J. A. COWAN.
Copyright, 1B22. iy The Ortonin.)

Ont., Oct. 7.

BRANTFORD, Six Nations, the
the famous Indian

Rose Course n Reed
Exponent of the Principles

and Art of "Bel Canto"
Teacher of following well-know- n

church singers: Mrs. W. H.
Chatten, First Methodist; Nina
Dressel. First Presbyterian: Rose
Frledle - CJ 1 a n e 1 1 1, St. Mary's
Cathedral; Gertrude Porter,
F o r b'e s Presbyterian; Helen
Fromme-schedle- r, Rose City
Presbyterian; Blanche Berreth
Stanton, First Congregational;
Mrs. C. VV. Teilding, Forbes
Presbyterian; Mrs. Klchard C.
Williams, Rose City Presbyterian
church.
SOs) Bush Lane Bldg. Mala 14AU

Main 5873sist it someone who had no right
to do so attempted to enter your 33 West Tark St.
house? We will resist if any other

tribes that cast their fortunes with
the English in the revolutionary

seems that the old fashionedfTphrase, "Sweet sixteen," like o presentswar anA migrated to Canada iromany others that have Bone Into
Now York state at the close of thetha discard recently, is already to Stephen Whitfordtake a tumble and be gently eased hostilities, are on what may be their

out of existence. last rampage. Tucked away on tn
shores of the Grand river near here
th. mninritv of the braves have re

Once upon a time it meant the
absolute. last word descriptive of

ACCOMPLISHED BOT PIANIST
at ! TtrkMsaa Sala

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCII St Sharaaaa. laf
Park sad Maalaoa llrwll l.Friday Evealas. Oet.bes S Tlrkels SM A ft--1

radical
40Z, 4UO-- 13

1 11 for. Bids,
ttdwy. 1BS7.

RECITALSCONCERTSgirlish innocence, the flower of ro nounced Christianity and reverted to
mantic young maidenhood at Its
first blooming, before the blush

their old pagan customs, even to tne
extent of the sacrifice of the white
dog. They maintain their own boot-
leggers, hold themselves above the

wae rubbed from it by contact with
HIGH-GRAD- E rOItTLAND-MAD- E BANJOS

that eminence, having already
achieved the distinction of being
the second best in the country.

But the real ambition of her life
is artistic. Either to become an
artist or a singer is what her secret
dreams dictate, and if her equip-
ment consisted only of her extraor-
dinary power it would take her far
in that direction.

But that she will not desert the
tennis courts is certain. She herself
has promised to wield the racquet
for a long time. "No matter what
else I do," she stated, "I'll always
have time for tennis."

A comrade of Miss Wills, as far
age is concerned, is little Miss Mer-
cedes Bush, the charming young
NewEngland golfer whose perform-
ances promise a new star soon for
the woman's golfing ranks.

Little Miss Bush Is not quite 16
yet, but only "going on" that age.
Physically she is not so remark

M. DE LA PARELLE
CONCERT BARITONE
TONE PRODUCTION

laterpretatloa Repertoire
Tilford Building--

life. SWV, :.::.

O. H. MM Aalaanatl. SI--
law of Canada, permit no outsia
interference, and through thei

v. ; , lin.ilf.linh HArlArft to ail th
Kven the most hardened cynic

felt a rapture of poetry at the
thought of a maiden; it . ,v,,t it fnnn.n'A. attempts tO

officers except our own chiefs at-
tempt to rule over us. If they force
us we will go direct to the league
of nations."

There are 48 chiefs on the reserve,
moBt of whom are pagans ami hos-
tile to Christian missionaries. They
worship the Great Spirit and hold
feasts six or seven times a year in
ceremonial costumes, and almost
without exception they explain
their adoption, of the old religion by
saying:

"Why should you force your re-
ligion on us? We are not idolaters.
We worship a God as you do, though
we may call him by another name.
Our religion is not an immoral one,
for our priests teach us to respect
the rights of others and warn us
agaist vice. Our sacrifices are no
different from the sacrifices men-
tioned in your Bible, and our people
are not split up into as many faiths
as yours are, but still remain faith-
ful to the beliefs their rs

taught their grandsons."
e

Mr. Stewart is expected to detail
sufficient officers to enforce the
Canadian law, but this has been
done before with little success. If
successful this time, however, the
present ruler of the British empire
may be asked by a distinguished
Indian in full tribal array whether
or not he Intends to keep the com

was the age at which girlhood
n.nlo Invited te Inspeet mr. hlShast srxi. fcanja

mad. of tira'wrr rly M.pl. and Bbanr. four an fl.-irle- . " so" --a
all metal parts of Inla 4 wli J.e.. th.r

Vl of m nlr.Tr r.rv" All materials tb. fc--.t .lrt.la.bl. Ik. .sn.l.t. I.- -

rtrumlnt mad. b hind. Superior t. naai. slot, s.ad.s abd ll.r I ha. i
l&strumenta 1'rlc. flai.

rule them they'll send an emissary
rtfrant to Kine George, whose allyslowly emerged into womanhood
they are, and if that fails they'llthp wonder age at which the maiden
seek redress from the league of naentered upon life.

Nothing was too good for her, and

LOUIS A.

CREITZ
Violin Teacher

VALAIR CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

234 Tentfc St. Mala 7308

she was kept safe and unharmed
from all that was harsh, or sordid

The situation has reached such an
acute stage, due to the complaints
nf nairhv white communities, that CALBREATH STUDIOably developed as her sister of the i ' . i .. of the in KSS HOIBMil Haw. 'tennis court, but the biggest - man terior, came to Brantford today to

golfer will tell you that it takeB hold a powwow wim mei "
i. .via Mnitni of the Grandplenty of muscle as far as quantity

irrcrnlTrn T'tl'Hr.K H.l.n Calbraalh. B. M . IMani.t aMl T'b; Kura- -

Urn YZlk. CUy pupil of V.M . PnAl'T !:.Ai.Laou: iarrli. Kooriln. 1W.river domain, as the Indians call
their 40,000-acr- e homestead.

In the province of Ontario the Sab- -
V. .. . V. 4a nrr,wha hlllfi. tllO SIX

A. H. MERRILL
Violin Surgeon

48 years' experience. Record of over
10,000 Instrument repaired.

TONE GUARANTEED
Violins for Sale. Exchange or Rent.

432 WASHINGTON BLDG.

(iraS.af. Maw t'.aslaas

is concerned and plenty of that
other thing called "muscular con-
trol" to swing out the drives and
make the puts .with which Miss
Bush has surprised the critical gal-
leries that have watched her at the
courses.

She recently won the New Eng-
land junior golf championship with
ease, displaying such remarkable
form that the term junior was ac

fvry, R a t . a.Nations believe in a single color Carrie C. Potter : K KAST 137.pact made by his ancestor. King SSI K. 121k C ft.scheme and to them it is red. Min- -
.. . t towns and George HL away back in 1784,

cities declare the Indians violate the
Rimiiav bv lacrosse games, a series wherein the Six Nations were made

"absolute masters of the land where

it would strain one's Imagination to
believe it after her tennis triumphs.

This is all the more, extraordinary,
since he has a wonderful athletlo
body. She is fully 6 feet 7 and. is
as well muscled as the average male
athlete of her age. At the tourna-
ment she defeated Mrs. May Sutton
Bundy, once a champion, and in her
sets with Marvelous Molla she
showed such wonderful tennis that
although she was defeated it was
practically a victory for her and
was so regarded by the thousands
of spectators who cheered her as
only victors are cheered.

Miss Wills is a school girl. She
is to finish her last term this com-
ing semester and stands very high
in her studies, indeed she is one of
the star scholars.

Miss Wills Lives Simply.
She lives a very simple life. Ex-

cept for the school dances she does
not stay up after 9 and is one of
the few girls at, or near that charm-
ing age, to remain unbobbed. Her
hair is dressed in simple, almost
childish fashion, and in spite of her
heighth, her dress, her manner, her
soft voice, all make her seem a
da:nty, graceful and gracious little
girl.

Miss Wills got her tennis Indi-
rectly through her healthy outdoor
life, which fitted her for any out- -
door sport, and more directly from
her father, a physician of Berkeley,
her native town, who is a tennis en

tually to her misapplied. After the they live."of games having just been held be-

tween the young braves of the Six
x- - i trioir nnA-ti- comDa- -

triots, the Onondagos of Syracuse,

SCHOOL OF DRAMA
AND EXPRESSION

Marie B. Vis Velaar
Stare. Movlna; Picture, Story Tslllns.
Elocution. ICspaclal attsntloa slv.a
to acquiring-- vocabulary, axtempora-neou- a

speakins and correction of
faulty ftpeech.
40 Bosh Lane Bids. Mala tilt

And Now Be Is.
Lire.

She Have any of your boyish am
bitlons been realized?

N. Y. Chief iesKaoea eaiu iuuj
the games would go on. He ex- -

.i i

"For centuries the young men of Old man Yes; when my mother
used to cut my hair I often wished 1

BEATRICE BARLOW

DIERKE
Tw. riaaa Recitals

Sunday Afternoons
October 8 and 22

la tka Malta. m.k ll.tel
Ballrooaa at S a'Clvcat

Admission On. Hollar and Fifty
Cents, Including war tax.

.t R.lberllnr Lucas,

tournament sporting writers who
had been there to see it went into
lyric outbursts that come only
when a new star is sighted.

This summer was the second time
that she took the title and it ap-
pears pretty conclusively that she
is ready to undertake the task of
competing for higher honors.

On top of these two instances is
the recent women's international
games held at Paris, when repre-
sentatives from five nattons took
part; the United States, Great
Britain, France, Czecho-Slovak- ia

CECIL LEWEAUX

CONTRALTO
VOCAL TEACnF.R AND

CO.NCEUT ABTIST

Pt four yar with Perry
Rector Stephens, New York.

Thou Pee'y, Ms in 1497

Studio Ambassador Apia,

mleht be bald-heade- d.

KURT BERGER
fnofl f European Master and

Holder Of Art! -- t 'a Certlflcat1 Master
of 'ulin and ilnsemhle.

Attention Given to lierinnera,
utile: M he Id on Annex. Apt,. 100.

Phone Mala

and Switzerland.

the tribes have taken pan in Dunaay
contests, lacrosse and running races
in the summer, hockey in the win-
ter. We will not stand for any in-

terference by the whites on this
question.

"If any attempt is made to force
us to obey Canadian law, the nations
of the world will hear of it. Our
laws and our chiefs have governed
us since before the white man set
foot on our soil.

"We are a peaceable people and
we will negotiate with the Canadian
government and talk over our dif-

ferences in a powwow, but we are
an independent nation and must be
treated as a free people, owing
allegiance to nobody. We are loyal

4th near Wash- - aud bo otllce. jWhile England took first place
America came second, having been
seriously - handicapped by the fact
that one of the best performers.thusiast and who taught her the
Miss Floreida Hathbone, could notgame. EMIL ENNA

When Your
Corns Hurt

Use
"Gets-It- "

Eads Corns mmd Callaseft Quirk.
if ttn.rA.llpd corn "curn" have

G00DN0UGH PIANO STUDIO
nm Laaf aaakl.sl.a Car. Mm

Ida, U.I T2IS.
She is quietly determined to be- - compete because of a sprained

or difficult. And nothing was ex-
pected from her but sweetness and
innocence.

Bhe might play the piano a little
bit, just enough to carry a bit of a
sentimental tune; she might be ex-
pected to draw a little and em-
broider dainty and useless things; if
she was a great reader, she was not
expected to bother her pretty little
head with any difficult works but
to pass the time with dainty love
stories just stirring enough to
make her heart flutter a little; but
no real achievement or effort was
expected of her for It would havs
spoiled the charm of her budding
young womanhood, the ineffable
charm of "sweet sixteen."

That was sweet sixteen when
grandma was a girl. But not any
longer. The times have changed
and In their mighty eweep has fallen
one of the most delicate, charming
and delightful figures, namely
"sweet sixteen."

Today she is as extinct as is the
marabou, whose delicate feathers
cost a king's ransom to obtain; per-
haps like that bird which has paid
the penalty for being too beautiful,
she is etill to be found in distant
haunts and by paths far from the
common walks of men, but in the
hurly burly of life sweet sixteen
of yesteryear has about vanished.

SiretneM Is Mvwniar
That is the only conclusion from

the most casual glance at the
of today. The

crray of 16 and around that age,
tennis stars, golfers and swimming
record makers Indicates that 16, if
it is still sweet, is not retiring but
M rcnuous, a sweetness not melting
and languorous but muscular and
stimulating to a high degree.

The of our time, when
historians of the future will look
them un, will not be found In pub-
lications like that quaint relic of

demureness, Godeys
Lady's Book, but in the pages of
the snappy physical culture maga-sine- s.

The most sensational of all the
recent performances by girls at this
age was the showing made by a
charming miss at the
Forest Kills, N. Y, tennis tourna-
ment just held for the national
woman's championship, when she
disposed of one of the country's
ranking tennis stars twio her age
and experience and gave Mrs. Molla
Mallory, the champion herself, a
tussle that will make her well re-
member the day of that difficult
victory. The young lady is Helen
Wills, who came from California.

What is most astonishing about
It all is that along with her modern

qualities are many of
the distinctly type
If there ever was a demure and
modest maiden of It summers, that
young lady is Miss Wills, although

come the national champion and ankle, the accident occurlng on the Concert Engagementseems headed almost certainly for ' very eve of the games.
. 0t(b.r la

WHISTLING-L- ota Stone
Weodwara Method of Blra Wkia.tun.

403 Bl'SH at LANK,
TIES. ANI FRI. AKTrRJiOONS.

CONCERT WOHK.
WALKIT 11U.

Krlas. Waak. .

W Wa
TIHanok. Or.
Kat. ..., Or, .

Portland. Or. .

, .ofl. k. IS
, .llrlubrr la
, .Oflnavr 2
. .Ort.ker 17THE LITERARY PERISCOPE REPAIR DIRECTORY

RHEUMATISM
LEAVES YOU FOREVER

BY J EANNETTE KENNEDY. only made your feet mors sor and
Assistant in the Circulation Department.

Public Library.
is now asking: 'Who

HARRY LINDEN
Teacher of Violin

TeL Walant Wat.
Tea. Years Wilt tie Metrop.lltaa

School f Maalc, C'klcaa;a.

MRS. EDGAR L.
WILLIAMS

Piano
RESIDENCE STUDIO

605 MULBERRY EAST 4809
"Ex the greatest statesman?-- "

TUNING
sWD r.riRita
rtaaan aa4 riarfiaaoa
Talhl.s 'Ismi'rics reason. t.for smp.it sun

Drrp Seated I'rie Acid Deposits Areexactly," commented
Senator Sorghum. "What Europe is
asking just now is: 'Who is the

Dissolved and tne uneumaue ronton
Starts to Inn the System Within
Twenty-fo- ur Hours.
Kvery Druggist in this country i

authorized to say to every rhematic suf-
ferer that 'it a full pint bottle of Allen- -

greatest nnancierr says me
Washington Star.

Now the contemporary poets are 5hcrmaa1ay& Co
(mhi Slstfe aa4 MarrtMa

being lampooned by another writer rnu. Ihi euro cunu. . .... u .....
dcM-- not show th way to atop the

Miss Mildred RAYMOND

PIANO
mifNINO SYSTEM
FOR BfctWINNfcRS.

Vesta Anderson
VIOLIN

Pupil of Harold Da J ley

614 Marion Art. Sellwood 2761

who neglects to aivuige nis name.
It is called "A Critical Fable" and
deals in verse form with such pres

recognized at once as a familiar
American type, for he is described
in this fashion: "Same is as real a
guy as ever lived in a suburb, ran
a decrepit flivver, got his own
breakfast mornings and was bullied
by his wife, daughter and office
clerks. His account of each day's
happenings is one of the most un-
consciously humorous things in re-
cent fiction." This "diary" will be
published about the middle of
October. ...

A very complete book on the
science of the hand, always an in-
teresting subject to people who are
students of character and human
expression, is "What Your Hand Re-
veals," translated from the French
of Henri Rem.

The lines and aspects of the hand,
wrist and fingers, with an interpre-
tation of their meaning, are fully'
presented with numerous illustra-
tions. ,.

An educational movement, of
which little is generally known, is
the attempt which, has been made

agony, reauco bwuiicu jvmw
away with even the allgbtest twinge of
rheumatic pain, he will gladly return
your money without comment.

. ,, . t .... .. t.uJ an.1 toatr1 tfrent-da-y poets as Robert Frost. Carl
Tabor 8424.Sandburg, Amy Lowell, vacnei BOl East Salmon.a JLindsay and Edgar Lee Masters.

years, and really marvelous results have
been accomplished In the moat severe
cases where the suffering and agony
was intense and piteous and where the 'St''

Legends of the South Carolina patient was neiiJieM.
Mr. James H. Allen of Rochester, N.mountains have been collected and

put in verse form by Iu Bose Hay- -
tender, don't despair. For instant,
complete, permanent relief is guar-
anteed by the new method. A few
drops of "Gets-It- " removes any old
or new, hard or soft corn from any
foot. It peels off in your fineers.

many jmii Bu.iw.c-- ;
acute rheumatism, desires all sufferers

J.R0SS FARGO
TENOR

Will Reopea His Vscal stadias at
44 Tklrd Street aa er. 1

fkuae Mala

Kathryn Sharkey
VIOLIN

Pupil of Harald Marlei a

308 Tilford Bid?.
fir.. It W. WUichrIL W.lotit list.

Costs but a trine everywhere,
ReAommended bv all drusrsMsts. E.

ward and Hervey Allen under tne
title, "Carolina Chansons," soon to
be published.

"Sam Bllck's Diary."1 by a young
newspaper man of Indianapolis, in-

troduces a real character: who is

IO Know laai uuca - .
of anyone's money unless Ailenrbu de-
cisively conquers this worst of all dis-
eases, and he has instructed druggists
to guarantee it as above in every in-
stance. Stout-Lyo- X)rug Co. can sup-
ply yon Adv.

Lawrence & Co., Mfr, Chicago. Sold
in Portland by Owl Drug- - Co., 21
stores oa Pacific coast. Adv. itead Tbe Ureaonlao claaairied a4s.


